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"-CT OF C"RTAIN CULTUP2 CONDITI0NS ON THEL' VIRULINCS C 0 T -H
PLAGUE ICROBE

E-FollowinG is tho translation of an art'olo by Yo. .iiorobkova, G. iha. Dyuzhilcyan, L. P. ?lavlova, and I.A. V.
Zubova, .ill-Union Sciontific-Research Antiplaguo insti-
tute "I.likrob" (Saratov), publishod in the Russian-lan-
guago poriodical ZhiI (Journal of Microbiology, Zpidom-
iology, and irnunobiology) No 6, 1966, page 146. It was
submittod on 22 Jan 1965.-

in a previous work (1964) Dyushikyan showed that prolonged
storage of genetically homogeneous virulent strains in flasks on
a thick layer of agar (25 ml) led. to a loss of virulence without
a change in romaining features, including immrnogenicity. On
beveled agar in test tubes and in a dried state the strains presorved
tacir virulenco. For the purpose of experimental confiriation of
this fact wo conducted serial passages of the highly virulent (Dcl
equal to 25 microbes) plague microbe strain No 708 from flask to
'flask with a thick layer of agar (50 ml). Simultaneously the same
rosoodings were conducted in test tubes with beveled agar. it vis
,oroliminarily ostablished that oven a brief existence of a virulent
strain on a thick layer of agar exerted an influence on its viru-
lence: in tho culturo a greater number of avirulcnt cells was re-
vealed than during cultivation on a thin layor of agar in test tubes.

U .after the 5th and loth passages on a large volume of agar the viru-
lence of strain No 708 was lowered for mice by 20, and for guinea

-igs by 125 times in comparison with the virulence of the initial
strain.

On the synthetic medium of Jackson and BurroWs (1956) with hcmin
a non-passaged strain formed a large number of pigmented colonies;.
as a result of passage through a thick layer of agar the number of
piLmented colonies on a medium with hemin was reduced by 14 times.
in a strain, passa~ed through beveled agar in test tubos, the -umber
of pigmonted colonies was reduced only by 6 times. The rapid lowering
of the virulence of the culture was apparently conditioned by the
fact that on a large volume of medium conditions woro created which
were favorable for the more intensive =mltiplicatioa of the plague
microbe with a frequent replacement of the number of generations and
this promoted the adaptation of cells to existence outside of a host
organism, to the selection of cells which had adapted to growth on
artifical nutrient media, and to a loss of virulence.

Frequent reseedings of virulent strains of the plague -icrobe on
a thick layer of agar led to a loss of virulence and a weakening of
i.m-:nogenic properties. Consequently, by means of prolonged storage
(cultivation) of a virulent strain of the plague microbe on a largo
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vonume of nutrient mediom with infrequont reseedinrs (n roe tharn
once a year) it Is possible to obtain a variant w-.ri. the pMoero Cnt
of vaccine strains for use as a live vaccin).
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